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Navalny on Monday published a video in which he tricks an alleged intelligence officer into admitting an
attempt to poison him. Screenshot Navalny LIVE / Youtube

Russia’s leading opposition figure Alexei Navalny has delusions of grandeur and persecution,
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said Tuesday after Navalny said he tricked an intelligence
officer into admitting an attempt to poison him.

Peskov said he allowed himself to “indulge a personal point of view” after Navalny’s video of
a phone call with an alleged Federal Security Service (FSB) agent went viral on YouTube. In the
video viewed 12.6 million times in less than 24 hours, a voice identified as FSB chemical
warfare specialist Konstantin Kudryavtsev divulged key details of the poisoning to Navalny.

Related article: Navalny Extracts Poisoning Confession From Alleged FSB Agent on Trick Call

“The patient has a pronounced persecution complex. One can clearly see manifestations of
megalomania,” the Dozhd internet news channel quoted Peskov as saying to reporters.

https://tvrain.ru/news/projavlenija_po_frejdu_zatsiklennost_kreml_otvetil_na_razgovor_navalnogo_s_predpolagaemym_otravitelem-521433/
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2024/05/02/navalny-extracts-poisoning-confession-from-alleged-fsb-agent-on-trick-call


“He even compares himself to Jesus. The rest is a Freudian fixation on his own fly and so on,”
Peskov said of Navalny.

Peskov said he had not watched Navalny’s video, where the voice identified as Kudryavtsev
told Navalny that other agents had placed the poison in Navalny’s underwear on a trip to
Siberia in August. Kudryavtsev detailed how he and another FSB agent had flown to a city
where Navalny was hospitalized after the poisoning to remove any trace of the substance.

Navalny fell into a coma on Aug. 20 and was flown to Germany, where European scientists
identified the substance used to poison him as the Soviet-designed nerve agent Novichok. The
Kremlin continues to deny that Navalny was poisoned, a stance Peskov reiterated on
Tuesday's conference call.

Navalny said he disguised his number and posed as a senior security official in charge of the
debriefing during the Dec. 14 call. A joint media investigation published that day identified
Kudryavtsev alongside several other alleged FSB chemical warfare experts who had tailed
Navalny on dozens of trips, including on the day of his poisoning.

The FSB late Monday dismissed Navalny's phone call as a "provocation aimed at discrediting"
the agency. It said that the phone conversation "about the alleged actions against" Navalny
would not have been possible without "the support of foreign intelligence services." 

The FSB added that a video of Navalny conducting the conversation was "fake."

President Vladimir Putin confirmed last week that FSB agents had been following Navalny and
called the Kremlin critic's anti-corruption investigations an attempt to “propel” himself to
“a person of the same caliber” as Putin.

“I think, though, that something else, not these tricks, should be used to gain people’s respect
and recognition,” Putin said during his annual press conference last Thursday, according to a
Kremlin transcript. 

“You need to prove your worth either by doing something important or by putting together a
realistic program with specific goals,” he said, continuing his years-long tradition of not
referring to Navalny by name.

AFP contributed reporting.
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